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Monday,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wolfpups Defeat TWC
The UNM Wolfpups, Jed by the
outstanding play of quarterback,
Gilbert Lope~, surprised the
Texas Western frosh as they beat
the Buri'Qs 30-21 Saturday afternoon at University Stadium.
Lopez gained 225 yards in the
wide open game, 154 on nine pass
completions and 71 rushing. The
'Pups showed good ba Ia nee between passing and running and
theh· total offense fig·ure read
401 yards.
'l'W Scores First
The TW frosh started the scoring on a 24 yard puss from reserve quarterback Ray Ward to
his big end Major Stevenson.
Ward played almost the entire

game after starting quarterback
Mike Casey was injured ea1•Jy in
the game.
.. The Wolfpups followed the Burros' score with a drive of their
own which started at the UNM
24. With a second and sho1·t yai·dage Lopez hit his wingback Riel'
Matthes with a 28 yard pass.
Then on a beautiful quarterback
bootleg Lopez ran 36 yards to the
Texas Western 22. Lopez then
used his running game to good advantage and Matthes ran the ball
in from the 6.
Pups Intercept Six
TW ~ame back throwing and
was having some ·success with a
quick look-in pass to its split end

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD

Lobos Lose Fifth

To Utah Redskins
By JFFF DE:-.iNAIW
The UNl\f Lohos took it on the

chin again Saturday as the Utah
RedskinH made their homecoming
a Htl('Ct'RHfUl O!Je, beating the
\Volfpack 27-0 before 21,000 fans
at Salt Lake City.
With the defeat the Lobos
dropped deeper into the conference cellar, displaying an 0-4
r('cm·c!. The victory kept the surprising U tcs in contention for
conference honors with a 2-1
mark.
The Loho offense was the same
on again, off again machine that
it has been for the last five
gamC's. Tbe1·e were sparks of sue.
cess in the running game from
time to time, hut there was never
th£> consistency needed to make
a su:stainecl drive. The UNl\f total
offens(> was only 196 yards as
compared to 320 for the Utes.
The dPfense was hurt by a
strong running game headed by
fullback Marv Lowery and Ben
Woodson.
Quarterback
Jack
Gehrl\e and Darrell Bigelow
mb:l•cl up the offense for the Utes
and had the Lobo defende1·s gi·abbing at the w1·ong man on many
plays. Bigelow took over for
Gehrke in the second half after
the first-stringer was injured
and led the Utes to a second half
TD on a 92 yard drive. Bigelow
is an inexperienced sophomore.
Utes Score in Second
The first quarter of the contest was an uneventful standoff
with neither team able to move
the ball. The second quarter was
a different story, as the Lobos
found out the hard way. Utah
scored early in the period after
recovering a UNM fumble at the
Lobo 19. Following an exchange

of punt;; the Utef' got another
drive A'<•ing and with some help
from a fifteen-Jr·ard penalt~· on
tlu> LohoR, they reached paydirt
in Rix plays.

Hendricks Injured
The ~econd half was costly to
the Lobos not only in the scoring,
hut in the injury department as
well. The W olfpack lost Ace Hendrick~ with a knee injury. HendJ·icks had been switched to the
offen!:live team this week and was
the Lobos' leading rusher with 72
yards.
Utah scored its last TD in the
final qtlarter as both teams had
drives bog down during the third
quarter. The final touchdown for
the Utes was the result of the
long drive directed by Bigelow.
The Lobus' only real threat in
the game came late in the fourth
quarter with Doug Hendrick running the team. Hendrick scram.
bled for the longest UNM gain of
the day on his first play, an 18yard run. But with a fom·th and
four on the Utah nine Hendrick
was trapped att'.!mpting to pass
and the Utes took over and ran

$3.50

STA-PRESS
SLACKS

$5.00

NOW

VARSITY SHOP

2120 CENTRAL SE

opportunities Pan
with American·
Subs1d1ory of Standard Oll Company

GEOPHYSICISTS
Senior and Graduate students with majors in (?EOLOGY,
PHYSICS, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING and MATHEMATICS
for petroleum exploration geophysicist positions. The geophysicist plays a vital role in Pan American's expanding
exploration program.

An art show entitled "Variatia·
tions of a Structure" by Ed Gar·
man opened yeste1·day at the Jonson Galle1·y at UNM and is scheduled to :run through Nov. 25.
The Gallery located at 1909
Las Lomas N E north of the Law
School Building, is open from 12
noon to 6 p.m. daily.

ARRANGE NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW

I

J

NOVEMBER 2 AND 3 AT THE
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE PLACEMENT OFFICE

Geology Grant
A second·time winner, .John'"·
Petersen, 7406 Leah Dr. NE, has
again received the $500 Continen·
tal Geology Scholarship for his
work at UNM. A senior and eandidate for graduation in June,
1967, Petersen completed his military service with the U.S. Air
Force.

DAVID CARGO, Republican gubernatorial candidate, spoke to
an UNM audience last night in the Union Ballroom and accused
the Democrats of not being interested in good government. About
UNM, Cargo said he would worry more about student11 not know·
ing who Karl Marx was than whether or not their were marxists
on campus. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

PAN AMERICAN

PETROLEUM CORPORATION

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
David Cargo, Republican candidate for governor, told an audience in the Union Ballroom last
night that the present one·party
Democratic system in New Mexico has demonst>:ated that "tbPy're
not interested in good govern·
ment; they're interested in what
they can get out of it."
Cargo .said that it has become
obvious that the federal government will pre·empt state govern·
ments in various crucial governmental areas if the state govern·
ments abdicate their responsibilities. His major task as governor
would be to revive New Mexico's
initiative in these areas and to

end government by "bucolic Rip
Van Winkles" who have stood by
and "watched the power of the
state dissolve into nothing."
When asked by the questioner

Semde Hearing
Tonight's Student Senate
meeting will begin with a open
session for students to express
their gripes or constructive
suggestions about UNM. This
practice of having an open ses·
sion will be continued at future
meetings. Senate meets· Wed·
nesday nights in the Union Ac·
tivities Center at 7 p.m.

Seven Firemen Killed

Califorina Is Swept By Brush Fires

brisk, bracing
the original
spice~fresh lotion! 1.25

By United Press International
LOS ANGELES - At least
seven and possibly 10 firemen
have been killed and 16 injured
while battling a series of brush
fires sweeping southern Cali·
fornia. Some of the injured were
badly burned.
The blaze threatened oil, missile and rocket testing facilities
and forced evacuation of hun·
dreds of patients from two huge
hospitals,

lasting freshness
glides on fast,
never sticky! 1.00

The bodies of the dead were
found at the scene of one of the
major fires in the San Fernando
Valley.
Johnson Flies Home
President Johnson flew home
today ending his 7-day Asian
peace trip.
The President and Mrs. John·
son boarded Air Force·one at
Kimpo International Airport in
Seoul and took olf for Anchorage,
Alaska, on a non·sto}l flight.

Top Queen Candidates Announced;

.....

Winner Elected in Landslide Vote
! ;

''
i

I

I
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@H&k...with that crisp, ·clean masculine aroma!
. l. l
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Cargo Says Derfios
Are Irresponsible

(lndJOM)

Roehl Withholds Details

turn, Call 255-5483. 10/31, 11/2, 3,4.

ert Riley from the University
architectural department. They
presented blueprints on existing
lots, proposed, Jots to be removed,
;:md new construction.
Senator Steven Van Dresser,
chairman of the Committee, said
in regard to the parking situation,
"Several points were brought up
during the hearing which suggest
that opinion polls may have to be
conducted on such matters as 'Do
the students prefer vast lawns
and greenery to black pavement?
and would the students be willing
to pay for parking in order to increase its availability?' " He said
that a full report of the Senate
Ad Hoc Committee on parkilJg
will be released at a later date,·
... KUNM Tapes
Radio Station KUNM, University radio station, taped the meet·
discussion, and it may be broadcast at a later date.

.,

~OLEUM ~RPOR.!lTION

.. .
A

Vol. 70

)

0588.

Univesrity community compromises about five per cent of the
population of Albuquerque, the
city should try to alleviate the
problem rather than restrict more
and more city streets from stu·
dent parking. He noted that in
thll area around the campus there
has been an increase in the number of parking meters, yellow
curb zones, and two.hour limited
parking.
Dr. Smith suggested that the
students might have greater success than the administration has
had in bringing about ·changes.
He said that the administration
has approached the Cty Commission about the metered parking
on Central Avenue, bordering the
campus, in the past.
Blueprints Presented
Also present at the opening
hearing were Van Doren Hooker,
the University architect and Rob-

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Art Show Opens

;

years there will be no student
parking on campus, if the present construction plans are followed.
Some new lots are being planned but several existing Jots will
be lost to new construction. It is
anticipated that parking will continue to be a problem as the .ratio
between parking spaces and students continues to fall.
Dr. Smith said that the most
feasible proposal currently being
considered would provide a shuttle-bu& service to and from the
south campus, located by the Sta·
dium. He added that there is adequate parking there to serve up to
25,000 students.
Parking on City Streets
The problem of parking off campus on city·controlled streets was
also brought up. Chairman Van
Dresser suggested that since the
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243-6954

1.00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 line ad., 65c~4 times, $2.00. Inaertlons
must he !'IUbmittcd by noon on day before
J>Ublication to Room 159, Student Publications Bllilding. Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on alt tnncllinesFree pickup & delivery. E & E Typewriter Service, 2217 Coni SE, phone 243-

256·7790.
MINK stole loot in New Mexico Union
Snack Bnr October .27. Reward for re-

JEANS

were $7.00

.

By TOM GARCIA
.President, pointed out thai the
The present problem with the new Jot opened a few weeks ago
parking situation on campus and· behind Hokona Dorm, is no more
some possible solutions were than one.third full at peak hours.
among the topics discussed at This leaves more than 400 empty
yesterday's meeting of the Senate spaces at any hour of the day.
Ad Hoc Committee on Parking. However, it is anticipated that as
Student Senator, Steven Van students become aware of the new
Dresser said that the main prob- parking Jot and as the population
lem seems to be that students feel of the campus increases it will
that they should not have to walk soon fill up, Parking Jots on camfrom existing lots, which are pus are not expected to keep up
somewhat remote from the heart with the growing demand of stu.
dents.
of campus.
No Parking in 10 Years
Hokona Lot Empty
Dr. Sherman Smith, UNM ViceDr. Smith predicted that in ten

FAMOUS NAME
were $4.50 · · NOW

.

Stud~ff(Parking Gripes Aired at MeeJ

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

livelier lather
for really smooth shaves!

WANT ADS

FOR SALE
HI-Fl system complete. $100. Heathkit FM
tuner, pre.o.amplifier, UG watt, nn,d speaker ·l!nbincl with tweeter-, mid~rangc
Woofer BPeakers. Call Lt. Morgan, 264·
2088. 10/21, 24, 26, 31.
196~ YAMAHA, 90 c.e. Like new. $195.
W1th helmet. Contact ,John Lewis at the
Law School or nt 206¥., Madison NE.
10/26, 11/2, 3, 4.
HELP WANTED
WANTED, ambitious college student to
earn your tuition selling first quality
Jncn's hosiery at die:eount pricres. ExceJ..
lent commissions. Write for free sllmple
sales kit: Elway Sales Co., P.O. Do:oc
4005, High Point, N.C.
LOST&FOUND
PAPERDACK l;lnglish book, "An introduction to l;lnglish Grammer," by Stageberg. Hag important 11otes Inside, tr
found please return to Jini Lnrcorn,

when the 'Pups picked off the nrst
of their six interceptions. Shortly
before the half the UNM frosh
had moved deep into TW country
but the drive was apparently
halted at the T W 5. F1·om there
the Wolfpups were set to try a
field goal, but the snap from center was bad and Lopez the kicker
picked up the loose ball, faded
back to the 25 and threw to Kirk
Hay in the end zone.
In the second half the two
teams traded third period TDs
with the 'Pups score coming on a
one yard run by Lopez.
Gain 247 Yds. Rushing
The Burros tried vainly to run
against the tough Wolfpup defensive line and could manage only
3 yards on the ground. The 'Pups
on the other hand ran up 24 7
yards via the ground game with
Lopez and Kevin Smith doing
most of the damage. Lopez had
71 yards and Smith picked up
108 yards rushing.
The Burros have yet to gain
the finesse of their older brothers on the varsity as they completed but 8 of 42 passes attempted.
Lopez Scores 12 Pts.
At the same time the Wolfpups
showed a good deal more save in
the defensive department than
their elders as they stole six TW
aerials and shut out the Burro
runners.
The other Wolfpups' scores
came on u 26 ya1·d neld goal by
Lopez and a four yard run by
l!'mnk Vainisi. Lopez scored 12
points in the game with one TD,
one field goal, and three extra
points.

37'6.'7'17
Un3G,.'vJ

Oc~ober 31, 1966
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ByBILLHUME
The top ten candidates from
Monday's Homecoming Queen
contest were announced yester·
day by Jerry Roehl, Homecoming
committee chairman.
The ten-listed alphabetically
-are: Virginia Arp, Leslie Auld,
Bobbye Brown, Judy Cummings,
Mary Ann Frye, Cissy King,
Michael Nieves, Carol Roth, Dee
Sirwinski, and Hilda Stevens.
Reohl declined to give further
details on standings.
Top 3 Said Outstandinr
11 The top three are aU outstand·
ing girls, but some of the pte·
election favorites did not place
in the top three," Roehl said. "The
court as a whole fulftlled all my .

best expectations," he added.
"The girl who won had more
than twice the votes of her near·
est competitor," Roehl said. He
added that 2,068 ballots and about
106 invalidated ballots were cast.
60 Per Cent Chose Winner
"About five eights of those voting cast first place ballots for
the winner," Roehl said.
Although he rei'usl!d to name
the winner, Roehl noted that "she
undoubtedly deserved to win if
she polled that many first plaee
votes."
Roehl declined to characteri:te
the winner as a "dark horse candidate,'' but said, "All I can aay
.is that I urge everybody to come
to the cotonatlon."

Troops Fight All Day
VIET NAM - U. S. troops,
although
outnumbered,
have
fought a daylong battle with
communists 300 miles northeast
of Saigon.
Reports from the front, which
is in rugged terrain, say the
Americans from the First Air
Cavalry Division killed 36 enemy
soldiers, U. S. losses were described as "moderate."
The fighting began as about 46
Americans came under heavy
automatic tire. A second platoon
of Air Cavalryrnen was airlifted
into the battle zone and another
platoon arrived later.
Kennedy Pictures Donated
WASHINGTON-The Justice
Department says pictures of the
autopsy on the body of President
Kennedy have been donated by
his family to the National ArchIves.
The announcement was the
first answer to the mystery of
what happened to the photos and
X·rays made during the autopsy
at Bethesda Naval Hospital near
Washington a short time after
the assassination.
Strike Hits Westinghouse
A major strike hit Westinghouse Electrical Corporation yesterday for the first time in 11
years.
Thousanda were idled as mem·
hers of the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers
walked olf their jobs in a wage
contract dispute.

about his relationship with any
natiiJllal Republican party figures,
Cargo said that he is a close
friend of Michigan's Governor
George Romney· and that New
York City Mayor John Lindsay
bad expressed a desire to campaign for l1im if it was at all
possible.
The candidate encouraged ~
audience composed mainly of stu·
dents to enter the field of politics
because "young, vigorous individuals" arc greatly needed to give
life to the field. Cargo said con·
cerning education that he is "less
concerned about having Marxists
than about having people who
don't know who Karl Marx is."
Supported Girt Deduction
Another point he made concern·
ing UNM in particular was that
he passed a bill which precluded
the consideration of gifts, be·
quests, and grants to UNM when
the state determined the school's
budget. Previous to this bill, all
gifts, bequests, and grants were
deducted from the budget, and
donors were very reluctant to
make such donations because -~f
(Contnued on page 3)

...
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LOBO
Football Contest
WIN TICKETS TO DON PANCHO'S
ART THEATER
Colorado St.
Arizona St.
Utah
Wyoming
Wichita
BYU
Texas Western--Arizona
Oregon St.
Total points UNM vs. Colorado St.
New Mexico

!

I.
2.
3.

4.
&.
6.

Contest rules
Conteat iJi open to UNM ;tudenta only.
Only ONE entry will be aeeepted from each contestant and Every ~~:ame
muat be picked.
.
Conteatanta must pick total points on UNM game and in eue of a tie
the conteatant coming clooest wiD be declared the winner.
Entrt.. m111t be received at the Lobo omce b:r 6 p.m. Friday.
lro member of Student Publications b eligible for pri ....
Winner will reeelve four tickets for the football season to Don Pancho's
Thea~r.

'1. Entrt.. wiD be juda'ed b:r the Lobo aPOria stalf.
8. In cue of tl.. the prl..., wiD be divided amon,; the winnen.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

'

. -.,.,. ,. -. .---::..._. . . .
~-~.
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and thus dash the hopes we have
raised there of seeing some ultimate solution in which the democratic process has viability. At the
same time, like most Americans,
l suspect, I am troubled by this
war and hope that every advantage for peace may be explored.
Viet Nam does not, however, pose
MAKES DRAFT PROPOSALS
the
threat to our nation which
To the editor of the Lobo:
justifies
sending civilian-soldiers
The drafting of college stu- into battle
unless they volunteer
dents, or their deferment, confor
such
service.
cerns us all more, I suspect, than
A persistent criticism of college
would appear from letters to the
papers or from attendance at deferment;runs that in deferring
meetings. It occurs to me that college students we discriminate
this concern seems less evident against racial minorities and the
because people with more extreme poor. Such an argument appeals
views drown out a thoughtful to many intelligent and charit·
and troubled consideration which able people but it is not, I believe,
remains still amorphous because a valid one. In the first place it
so few public statements reflect confuses deferment with exempmiddle-of-the-road attitudes. I tion and, in the second place, it
should like to give expression to. · calls for the wrong conclusion. It
some moderate views and suggest is true that the draft calls up
a resolution which embodies them. more racial minorities and poor
Many speakers talk of defer- than it dpes of well-to-do people
ment. as if it. were a synonym for but the situation is a criticism of
exemption. The argument for de- . society rather .than of the draft.
ferment is simple: it is better for Racial minorities are likely to be
younger men tp do their military poor until they escape poverty by
service after college than before. seizing every opportunity to imIt is probably better also for prove their education (and I am
armed services this way. This is for assisting them in every way
not to say that the statement is to acquire the education they are
true for all cases; I think we all capable of absorbing).
There· is even a bright side to
know of instances where military
service before completing college the fact that the poor outnumber
has fitted men for more serious the others in the draft (assumingattention ta their studies .than that we- do not send draftees into
battle). Not many of us are·
was the case earlier.
tempted
to. recommend the armed
Exemption from military serv·
ice must always depend. on- the services as educational institurequirements of national safety tions but. we can easily recall men
and welfare. Thus if a student is who learned useful trades while
deferred and later accepts a job serving their stint in the Army,
in an exempted profession or in- the Navy, or the Air Force.. .
If it is in. the best interest of
dustry, we must. consider tllat he
acts in the: national interest. My students. to be deferred until they
personal explanation for tile fact receive their college degree, then
that men show more interest it: is surely the obilgation of the
today than :formerly in the teach- University to provide the draft
ing profession stems from better boards with eVidence of their
pay schedules. than from the hope bona fide statua as students. The
that the scarcity of teachers will necessary corollary to the propopersuade draft boards to grant sition is that the University
should provide evidence also if
indefinite deferments.
The. drift was iiUitituted as a · the student fails to maintain such
meua of giving military experi· status. I hear no opinion in favor
ence. to the male population so of having the University exist as
t.hat in c11se our nation is threat· an acceptable alternative to the
ened by war, we may bring our draft.
Because of these considerations
people to a state of military pre•
I proppse the following resolution
par~dness • with greater efficacy.
'l"':aJning rs therefore its chief as being appropriate to passage
by any segment of the University
p~rpose. If this is so. we may
community:
rrghtfully object to the practice
Inasmuch as the purpose of the
of sending draftees into the war
in Viet Nam. That should be a draft is to provide military exwar for the professional armed perience for a substantial portion
services rather than for the civil- of the male population of the
United States in case we are
ian-soldier.
This is not to say that we menaced by the military might of
should withdraw from Viet Nam some foreign power, we hereby
resolve
First, that draftees should
under no circumstances be sent
into a war that has not been
formally declared to exist by the
A .recent check of faculty-staff Congress of the United States,
parking lots showed that there and
were 75 · vacant spaces at the
Second, that police actions or·
hour of peak load, Dr. Sherman
E. Smith, chairman of the cam- wars such as that being waged in
pus Planning Committee, an- Viet Nam at the present time
nounced last week in a memo- should be fought by military prorandum to the faculty and staff. fesssionals, and
Dr. Smith said that these '75
Third, that status as a bona
vacant spaces represent about 8 fide student should continue to be
per cent of the total faculty- acceptable for draft deferment of
staff parking capacity, and that five years, or until termination of
most of them are concentrated in th~ baccalaureate degree, which~
the Jot north of the old stadium ever should come first, and
and M.itchell Hall. All}ple parking
Fourtli, .tha.t the administration.
is available. there durmg- the. hoUI!. of the Umversity be. urged to coot. peak load! 'Mmrdays;:., Wednes-: · ope!llM . fully with' the: public.
'bodtelif. charged. with the responsldays, and Fndays-, at. 11 a.m. .
(Letters should be typed double
spaced, 250 words or less. All let·
ters must be signed with name,
address, and phone number. Letters which do not include the
signer's address and telephone
number will not be printed.)

Editor-in-Chief ~~~-------------------------------- James Jansson
Managing Editor --------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
~~sine~s. Supervisor ---~---------------------- Richard p, French
vert1smg Manager ------------------------------ Richard Pfaff
~lort~ Edit~r ---------------------------------------Jeff Dennard
OL'!Ilng Editor ·---.. -----------.. ------------..--.. --.. ---· Yola Gradi
1\swciate Editors ---------------------- Bob Storey, Chuck Noland
Staff ------------------------------ Kay Ambabo, Jo Ann Bailey
Melissa Howard, Tom Garci~
Staff Writers --------------- Brian Leo, Thomas Ormsby, Bill Hume
Chuck Reynolds
staff Cartoonist --------------------------------- Duane Ulrich
Staff Photographer --------------------------------- Bob Pawley

ABOLISH JUSTICE OF PEACE SYSTEM
T~J;1 JUSTICE of the Peace system in New Mexico is
rem1mscent of the old "Law West of the Pecos."
Many times enshrine,d in a shack, a bar, or empty garage,
t?e c~urts of the J. P. s have become the center of corruptwn, mefficency, and the source of a bad reputation for the
state which might seriously cut into the tourist traffic.
As a system of lower courts, the Justice of the Peace system. leaves muc~ !o be. desired. The J.P.'s rule on many
varied types of CIVIC action without even the required banifit of a law degree, but they specialize in traffic cases where
they make theil' money.
Under the present system, if a citizen is hauled into a
J.P. court and found guilty of a traffic charge, he pays the
· ~ourt cost. B~ause of this, justices have in the past beeu
mstrumental m the number of speed traps. The more cases
:·brought into- his court, the greater the income..
To. encourage business, J.P.'s often stress having a good
working relationship with the State Police and in the past
there have been questions raised· about kickbacks..
The most insulting aspect is the apparent transgression
of a citizen's most sacred set of rights, those that belong to
him during his day in court. Although some J.P's probably
ignore these rights, many J.P.'s are simply ignorant of them.
Nearly any clown can become a J.P. He doesn't need a
law degree nor does he have to be familiar with the bill of
rights. All he needs is enough votes to swing the election for
him.
·
New Mexico }\as long outgrown the need of the Justice of
the Peace system .. Amendment number 10 to the· State
Constitution before the public- Nov. 8. will abolish the system.
,....STAMP OUT the J.P. sour spots in the state. Vote for the
passage of Amendment 10.
-Jim Jansson

Cargo Will Highlight YR Rally Tomorrow
also feature Schuble C. Cook, Republican candidate for U. S. Senate.
Cook will speak at 9:15 p.m.,
Cargo at 10:25, and Anderson
Carter is scheduled to speak at
11:25. Other Republican candidates are also to attend and
speak. All interested students are
invited to attend.

Report on Parking
Is Sent t.o F.acuity

U. Seniors To Get Career Counseling

Latin American

Latin- American Desk ~II have·
a business meeting today at 12:30
m ltoom 26&· bf the Union. AU,
ttte inVited: tQ· attend.
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schools are advancing their deadlines for application for admission as early as the first of the
year prior to admission.

SDS Meeting
The organization and nature of
student activist movements will
be the topic of a meeting of the
Students for a Democratic Society to be held tonight in Room
250B of the Union at 7 p.m. All
interested students are encouraged to attend in the interest of
increasing dialogue ott campus
and political issues.

T-Bird Is-Due· Nov.: tO·

The State Board of Educational 'Finance has upped by nearly
20 per cent its estimates of colleg·e enrollments in New Mexico
for the years ahead, chiefly based
on the current lower high school
drop-out rate.
The new information, said Dr.
William R. McConnell, executive
secretary of the BEF, puts added
emphasis on the importance of the
State Educational Bond Act which
is being submitted to the voters
in the Nov. 8 general election.
Basis For Bond Issue
BEF projections of future college students are one uf the bases
for the long range $42.5 million
bond proposal. The bond money is
to be used to build instructional
facilities at the state's seven public colleges and universities.
During the last seven or eight
years the percentage of boys and
girls who graduate from high
schopl has risen 90 per cent. There

LOBO CHALLENGED 'fO
DEBATE
Sir:
The tone of your editorial support for the VietNam war carries
most unfortunate implications.
Coupled with your •recent assertion that The LOBO is ''student
owned and operated," it leaves
the impression that you speak for
a broad cross section of the UNM
student body. We of Students for
a Democratic Societv . and The
UNM Students Opposed to the·
War in Viet Nam ~estion the
validity of such an impression and
the propriety of your .creating it.
We therefore invite the LOBO
staff to confront us publicly for
a discussion of the war at the time
and place you deem most fitting.
Students for a Democratic
Society
UNM Students Opposed to
the War in VietNam

Placement Office
lists Interviews

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We must decline your kind invitation to a
debate. Frankly, we don't: have the
time nor do we think a debate is
adequate for a proper discussion
of possible solutions. But, if you
would like- to carry on a dialogue
in .our. pages, we would. be. most
happy to. comply.)

'

····add
BodkinS
,;,

been a corresponding rise in
percentage of students stayon in school from one year to
·
next.
Increase in Enrollment
On top of the rise in high school
graduates is a steady increase in
high school graduates entering
college in New Mexico. "Right
now," Dr. McConnell said, "the
best information we have indicates that 50 per cent of our high
school graduates go on to college.''.
He predicts that 60 per cent of
the class of 1975 will be college
.
.
bound.
In addition, the enrollment of
graduate students in New Mexico has doubled in the past eight
years. The BEF predicts that
whereas the undergraduate enrollment in the s~ate colleges will increase by at least 70 per cent
during the coming decade, graduate enrollments will show a 120
per cent gain •
Predictions Revised
Predictions made in 1963 by the
New Mexico Commission on Statewide Higher Education Problems
have been reVised by the recent
Board of Educational Finance
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OLDTOWN

One-Day Service on Shirts
0 Quality Dry Cleaning
8 Alterations

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
PHONE 242·5124

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

Corgo Speoks
(Continued from page 1)
this fact. Since his bill was passed,
Cargo said, money coming into
the University from these sources
has greatly increased.
Executive Power
Cargo noted that the powers of
the governor in New Mexico are
greatly diffused into various
boards, bureaus, and committees.
He said that he would attempt to
call a constittuional convention to
end this diffusion and make the
executive position the focal point
of the administrative branch in
New Mexico.
When asked by the audience
whether he thought that there
was a civil rights problem in
Bernalillo County, Cargo said tha:t
there definitely was one, although
it was mainly- in the area of employment rather than public accomodations.

•

ENGINEERS
What will your first assignment be like? With the Oklah?me Department of Highways you could be working on plan·
n1ng and construction of major highways and bridges . . . or
in design, or research. Immediate openings await in these and
other areas of your choice of locations across the state.
In the Oklahoma highway depqrtment, there are assignments with a challenging future for all engineering specialties,
as well as unlimited advancement opportunities. Salaries have
been increased sizeably for the young engineer. What will your
first assignment be like? Why not Jet us tell you first hand. An
interviefer will be on your campus Wednesday, November 2nd,
to explain our program and answer questions.

'
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CONTACT YOUR SCHOOL PLACEMENT
OFFICE NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW
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Indian Jewelry

111 HARVARD SE

In Kiva
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Slides on Guadalupe Caves will
be shown at the Sandia Grotto
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 2, in
Room 231C. of the Union at 7:30
p.m.

survey. The prediction of the
number of college students expected to be enrolled in 1970 has
risen 17 per cent to au estimated
28,937. For 1975, 35,591 students
are predicted by the BEF, up 19
percent from the earlier projection.

Sword· Will Read
Poetry Thursday

"

~··

has
the
ing
the

Four teacher interviews to be
held at the University of ·New
Mexico Placement Center, across.
from the Law School,. have been
announced for November by H. M.
Cambell, director.
Robert S. Sward', American
The first interviews will be- conducted by Louis Vander Ploeg, poet, will read from his works at
recruitment specialist. Bureau of 8 p.m. Thursday in the Kiva.
Indian Affairs, Gallup, on Friday
Sward will read extracts- from
(Nov. 4} from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 four publications, "Advertisements," "Uncle- Dog and Other
p.m.
Richard E. Davis, assistant Poems," "Kissing the Dancer and
superintendent of Window Rock · Other Poems,!' and ~'Thousand
School District no. 8, Fort Defi- Year-Old" Fiancee ancl Other
ance, Ariz., will be interviewing Poems.'r His appearance is. eoMonday (Nov~ 7) from 8:30a.m. sponsored by the UNM English
department and the- THUNDERto 12noon.
campus literary magazine.
Raymond R. Wasson, director BIRD.
Chicago-born, thirty--year-old:
of personnel, Hobbs Municipal Sward received his B.A. in EngSchools~ will be at the Placement
lish from the. University of Illinois
Center on Thursday (Nov. 8).
and M.A. from the University of
from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Iowa. He has also studied at IlRoswell Public Schools will be linois State University and at
'interviewing Wednesday (Nov. Bread Loaf School of English at
9) from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Middlebury College in Bristol,
They have special interest in sec- England.
ond semester positions for a math
He studied under a Fulbright
teacher and a girls physical edu- Fellowship in England and held
cation teacher.
a Guggenheim Fellowship for
Interested persons associated creative writing in poetry. As the
with the field of teaching should eighth UNM D. H. Lawrence Felcontact the Placement Center for low for 1966, he spent the summer at the Lawrence Ranch.
additional information.

..

"

Sandia Grotto

Enrollment Reassessed

bility of administering our draft
laws, to the end that the University shall remain an educational
institution nnd not become a
haven for druft-dodgel'S.
R. 1\L Duncan

. CRITICIZES EMSPAK
Dear Editor:
Frank Emspali:. propagandist
for · the National Liberation
Front, neglected to tell the Uni~ersity audience that the "unjust'' war we are fighting in Viet
Nam i& being fought becaul$e of
our committment to SEATO,
which is an organization under
UN control~
Why- is this fact being kept.
such a secret? Because it would
destroy the basis on which thepeaceniks are spreading their
anti-U.S. movement. whiclr is
the argUment that we have taken
it. upon ourselves to intrude in
a local issue of no concern to us.
His theory that the U. S.
should support its beliefs of selfdetermination would be more convincing. if he were consistent in
his own beliefs. He didn't condemn Russia for its massacre of
the Freedom Fighters in Hungary. Concerning them be said
"Hungarians are very nationalistic. They're just a bunch of
bums compared to everyone else
Emspak berated the election
in South Viet Nam, but when
asked if the Viet Cong would
guarantee free elections if the
U.S. withdrew from North Viet
.Nam, he asserted that elections
weren't necessarily the best thing
anyway. Especially if there was
only one party to vote for as
there was in South Viet Nam.
The most significant event of
the evening came when a refugee
from Cuba's war of liberation
asked Emspak why the VC .kidnapped people from villages and
terrorized the population. Trap·
ped, he tried to evade the iasue
by shooting back inane questions
in machine-gun fashion to cut
down Dfaz, the refugee.. Never
were. hi&- questions. answered~
(J!o{ame wftflheld b~requeat)

Palt'e 3

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Money Is Problem

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

~tudeat ~blications

An advertisment session for
seniors to receive information
concerning graduate and profess'ional education for future educationa! careers will be held Mon~
day, Nov. 7, in the Union Theater
at 2:30 p.m. Deans Springer of
the Graduate School, Christopher
of the Law School, and Fritz and
Curran of the Medical School will
be on hand to answer questions.
This session is particularly
timely in view of the fact that
many graduate and professional

Wednesday, November 2, 1966

NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Republican gubernatorial candidate David Cargo will be one of
the featured speakers scheduled
to appear on UNM for a Thursday night rally slated to start at
9:15 p.m. in front of the north
entrance of the Union.
The rally, sponsored by the
UNM Young Republicans, will
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Viet Nam Elections Hit by Candidates
Federation of Teachers in the
Union Ballr()om,
Mrs. Schmidt, a write in peace
candidate running to give people
against the War in Viet Nam a
chance to express their opinion,
said that the U.S. was acting as
the main aggressor in the conflict.
Civil War
She said that the war was a
civil one between rival factions of
an independant nation, and that
the U.S. was supporting one of
·the factions.
Mrs. Schmidt called for the U.S.
to stop all bombing both in the
north and south of Viet N am and
for an end to all aggression by
American troops.
"The United States should also

recognize that two thirds of Viet
Nam was under control of the National Liberation Front. She
asked for recognition of the Viet
Cong. ''Recognition does imply approval of a government," she
said.
Condemns VietNam Elections
She condemed the election in
VietNam by saying that the people were not allowed to run if
they did not support the government position and they were not
allowed to discuss the issues.
Cook lashed out at the administration for what he called misleading the American people with
the "rosy" talk about Viet Nam.
He said that the administration
had what he called a no-win attitude.
Specify Purposes
He called for the U.S. to specify
its purposes and reason for the
war and asked for a conference of
allies to prosecute the war on· a
united front. We should take a
firm stand, give our whole
hearted support and try and get
an honorable peace out of the
conflict he said.
About China, Cook said that he
thought we needed to re-evaluate
our present foreign policy but
that any foreign policy we adopted should," be honorable in Asia
and respected by our enemies."
To Halt Spread
Morris in a prepared statement
said that the U.S. needed to be
in VietNam to halt the spread of
Communist aggression. He said
that the conflict in Viet Nam was
a prototype of national liberation
which the Communists hope to
use to control the world.
He called any retreat or use of

Wolfpack Runs
Best Meet Yet
The Wolfpack cross-country
team, running the best meet of
the season, came in second in the
three-mile Colorado Invitational
meet last weekend.
In the process the Lobos
drubbed the previously undefeated
University of Colorado Buffaloes.
A surprisingly strong team from
Colorado State University won
the meet by scoring 43 points.
The scoring in cross country is a
system in which the winner is
the team with the lowest score.
Wyoming Upset
The Rams of CSU were followed in the team standings by
the Lobos, who scored 49, and
Colorado with 52. The highly
touted Wyoming team led by Mike
Gregorio finished a poor fourth.
The cowboys had been rated
above the Lobos before the meet.
Coach Hugh Hackett said be

AXO's Post Win
In Ditty Bog Tilt
Tickets to "The Blue Max," a
Fox·Winrock film, went to Alpha
Chi Omega social sorority for
filling 130 "ditty" bags for servicemen in Viet Nam.
Larry Wells, chairman of the
campus drive to provide Christmas gifts, announced the Newman Center in second place with
120 and the Navy ROTC with 95.
Participants Congratulated
A returned Marine Corps Veteran, Wells and Dan Dennison,
Associated Students president,
congratulated all cooperating students and organizations.
Merchants Thanked
The Associated Students of
tJNM extend their thanks to the
following Albuquerque merchants
who donated merchandise to fill
Red Cross ditty bags for Operation Jingle Bells. The merchants
are: McClellans at Highland
shopping center; Walgreen Drug
and Montgomery Wards at Winrock; Skaggs at Fair Plaza; Foodway; Globe; Albuquerque National Bank; Henry Hillson Dry
Goods; and Beck News Agency.

NOW OPEN

U-CUE Billiards
Ladies FREE with an es-

cort - Monday, Oct. 31
thru our GRAND OPENING, Thursday, Nov. 3
Your Host

JIMMY MOORE
National llillfard Champion

3005 CENTRAL NE
Next fo Lobo Artl C l -

felt that for the first time this
season the Wolfpack had run as
a team. "All five runners were
well up in the scoring," Hackett
said. "This competition was the
best that we've faced this year,"
he added.
Scott Sets Record
George Scott set his usual blistering pace at the beginning of
the race and covered the first
mile in 4:30.0, leaving the rest
of the field far behind. Scott led
all the way after his fast start
and finished with a winning time
of 14:32.1. The time was forty
seconds better than the secondplace finisher and set a new
course record.
Web Loudat, running his best
race of the season, finished a surprising third. Pete DeWindt,
hamp~t~4... b,v. -!' bad cold, placed
eighth: Coach .Hackett was particularly pleased with the showings
of Bob Nanninga and Pete DeOrio who finished 15th and 22nd
respectively. Both runners are
handicapped by injuries but
nevertheless ran well.

atomic weapons to bring an end
of the war would be the easy way
out. A way which would lead to a
price more costly that the method
we' are now employing,
He said that the U.S. was
ready to negotiate anytime any-
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RENTS TUXEDOS

Senote Is Foiling
In Its leadership~-,

COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00
fndudes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.
FIRST AND GOLD
BUTIERFIELD
YOUR PERSONAL
SERVICE JEWELER

DIAL 247-4347

Prelude
brilliant prophecy of love
diamonds by ORANGE BLOSSOM
AS SEEN IN ••• INGENUE ••• BRIDES , • •
SEVENTEEN

w

AMERICAN
GEM
SOCIETY
OPPOSITE UNM MU:.IC HAll 2312 CENTRAL SE

YOU'LL GO BACK

"FOR SECONDS"

on ...

with your car?
Let us help you'Since 1947'

LAS LOMAS
SERVICE STATION

a

a

FRANK'S

Anti-Wa r Group Form s

Lomas at

Monte Vista NE
255-1851
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One of the largest exploration and producing companies in North America

A Subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL
CHEMICAL

WANT ADS

*
*
*
*
*
*
Ex-Sailor Directs
New Organization

NOVEMBER 9 AND 10
MECHANICAL
CIVIL

Senior ?nd Grad~a~e students for permanent engineering positions
responsible for drdhng, producing, and gasoline plant operations. The
Company offers outstanding engineering and management careers.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 Une ad., S&e-4 tlma, 12.00. · lnoertlonl
m..t be aubmltted b)' noon on du bofore
publiutlon to Room 1611, Student Publlea·
tlou Bulldl"*. Phone 277•4002 or 2'17-4102.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER l&leo lo repair, Speelal
rates to UNif atudenll on aD machlnee.
Free plclcup I; delivery. E lo E TnJewrlter SerYice, 2217 Coal SE, phone 241·

GEOLOGISTS

NOVEMBER9

?raduate s~udents with majors in GEOLOGY for permanent positions
~~ explorati?n geology. Also temporary summer employment opportunities for Semors who plan to complete advanced degrees.

11588.

ARRANGE NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW AT THE
PLACEMENT CENTER

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CoRPORATION
,

AN SQUAL OPPOR7'UN17'Y EMPLOYER

MINK alole bt In New lfexlm Union
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The Viet Nam war watf.~ '-~i~mal meeting next Thursday to
"a U.S. government !lttempt to. . pi!:K' a committee to write its
perpetuate a myth" by Roy. • charter. ·
Swanson in a statement released ·
' '~Myth" Debunked
"The \var in VietNam is being
to the LOBO last night that outlined the reasons for the forma- fought to perpetuate a myth
tion of an anti-war group at created by the Saigon and U.S.
UNM.
governments," said Swanson in
Swanson, chairman of the his statement, "and that myth is
foundling movement, also told that there are two Viet Nams,
the LOBO that the group had North and South.''
been granted temporary recogniIn the statement, Swanson
tion by student government as a
stressed that the anti-war group
student organization and that the was not opposed to the troops
group would hold an organiza- fighting in Viet Nam but that

OJIJIOrlaallles
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. .• ear today, gone tomorrow.

Problem-

MIRAGE class and Greek
pictures will taken starting
tomorrow in Room 106 of the
Union.
All classes will be presented
this year, and anyone may
have his picture made on any
of the open days. They are as
follows: Nov. 1, 2, 3, 8 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Nov. 9, 10 9 a.m. to
7 p.m.
Cost will be $1.50 a person.
You must have the money at
the time your picture is taken.
Senior men should wear dark
coats and dark long ties. Coats
and ties for the other classes
will also be appreciated.
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Kingston Tr.i.Q~ to Appear fjere Tonight

where with anybody in an effort
to solve the conflict. "We are not
aggressors nor the policemen of
the world," Morris said. "We are
just trying to get North VietNam
to leave its neighbor to the South
alone in peace."

Annual Pictures

FOR SALE
HI·Fl· sntem complete, 1100. Heathkit FH
tuner, pm-ampllfler, S& - " - and &Peak·
er cabinet with t-ter, mld-rallll""
woo!er speakers. Call Lt. Jolorgan, 2642088. 10/21, 24, 2G, St.
1964 YAMAHA, 90 e.c, Like new. tt95.
With helmet. Contact John Lewb at the
Law School or at 206% Madison NE.
10/26, 11/2, 3, 4.
HELP WANTED
WANTED, ambitious college otudent to
earn )'our tuition selling llret quality
men'• h111lery at dlftcount pri<t!!l. Exft!l•
lent commll!•ion•• Write for tree umule
ules kit: Elwa,. Sales Co., P.O. Box
4005, Hbrh Point, N.C.
MST6FOUND
PAPERBACK E111rUah hook, ."An Introduction fAI Enclllh Grammer/' bY Sta«ebenr. Hu ImPOrtant ·nota lnalde, If
found pJeaae return to Jlnl Lareom,,
218-7790.
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Two candidates running for the
U.S. House of Representatives,
Schuble C. Cook, Republican, and
Mrs. G!lil Schmidt, a peace writein candidat!l, said that they
thought the elections in VietNam
did not represent the voice of the
Vietnamese people.
A third candidate, incumbent
Thomas G. Morris 'Said that he
could find no argument that
would ;ndicate the elections were
not .free or representative.
All Three Speak
The trio of candidates spoke
last night during a joint appearance before the UNM chapter of
the American Asspciation 9f University Professors, and the Albuquerque chapter of the American

-.--,------:-.·---------~-,__.,.......,.--~

A thirty-year-old freshman
who is a six-year veteran of the
U.S. armed services is the
founder of the anti-war group
forming on the UNM campus.
His name is Roy Swanson.
Swanson has been called everything from n "Communist" to a
"rndieal" since he announced his
intentions to form the group, but
he denied both labels.
"'fhis just demonstrates the
breakdown of communication be·
tween the left and some of the
public," said Swanson referring
to the charges lnade against him.
Changed His Opinion
The ex-navy frog1nan said
that up until two years ago he
was "gung·ho" for the Viet Nam
war. He snid he changed his
mind after he discovered that in
his opinion the government was
distorting the facts of the war.
Swanson said the group is not
against the troops serving in
Viet Nam but against the foreign
policy ot the U.S. g()vernment

that makes it necessary for them
to be there.
Culls Troops "Fear-Driven"
Ite expressed sympathy for the
troops in the war and said that
most of them were there fighting
becnuse they were being "driven
by fear."
This is a fear of . public censure, said Swanson, that makes
a soldi<Jr a silent servant of the
government who dares not object to anything it orders him to
do.
Swanson said he has lost five
close friends in Viet Nam since
the .war began.
Will Distribute Information
The main reason tor the group,
according to Swanson, was to
disseminate information on the
Viet Nam war. He said that the
group would have to decide for
itself on what else it would do,
but he predicted it would also
hold discussions, picket, and do
other things to draw attention
to its point of view.

it was against the type of foreign
policy which made it necessary
for the troops to be there.
Text Is Given
The complete text of the statement follows:
"UNM Students Against The
War In Viet Nam is forming in
response to the continuing insanity of the governments' foreign policy in Southeast Asia.
The group will comprise a variety
of people with many different
views as to why they oppose the
war."
"A point that has to be made
immediately concerning the whole
peace movement is that the peace
movement is not opposed to the
troops. The thing that the peace
movement is opposed to is the
foreign policy that put the GI in
Viet Nam and the foreign policy
tht keeps him there.''
Administration Using Gl's
"The administration keeps telling us that they support the GI.
Not true, The administration supports· the war - - and it is
supporting that war with the GI.
The military philosophy of the
United States demands an enemy
and apparently the only way .for
a young man to be a patriotic
American is to go out and kill a
Communist or whoever else the
enemw happens to be at that .par•
ticular time. Doubt that? Then
why is it so much .more honorable
for a boy to join the Army that
will require him to destroy than
it is' for a boy to join the Peace
Corps that will require him to
build?''
Military Wants Young Men
"The military wants 19- and
20-year-olds, because they are
not as settled as the 24- or 26year-olds they say, Again,
not true, The 19-year-old has
been fed a steady diet Gl baseball and bubble gum for 18 years
and he has been ingrained with
a. fear of authority. He is not
about to question the validity of

the policy tht requires him to
kill a man that he doesn't hate
because that man professes a
philosophy that he doesn't understand.''
Perpetuates Myth
"The war in VietNam is being
fought to perpetuate a myth
created by the Saigon and U.S.
governments. And that myth is
that there are two Viet Nams,
North and South. Anyone who
has ever read article 6 of the

A challenge to Student Senate
to become aware of social issues
and express their opinion:> on important issues was given by Associated Students President Dan
Dennison at last night's session.
"We are supposed to be the
leaders of the campus and we
should be the first to express concern and promote discussion on
important issues," Dennison said.
"I think that too often this social
concern is polarized at the fringe
groups or so-called reactionaries.''
"The bitch-ins and the soul sessions ought to be sponsored by
us and happen here in Senate,"
Dennison said.
',
Students "Not Citizens"
Dennison said that the college
student was not considered a citizen by people outside the University. "We live here in a sheltered
community and the high school
dropout pumping gas in a filling station is considered more a
citizen than us," he said.
"We are not considered citizens
because we are not responsible
and take a stand on issues in the
community, state, and nation,"
Dennison said. "To often we let
the fringe groups speak for us.''
Dennison outlined programs designed to implement student
awareness. ''We should utilize
some of the intellectual resources
available here on campus and in
the community. He expressed a
wish to see a program that would · •
present informed persons giving
information on issues and problems.
Would Stimulate Response
"This program would stimulate
the student's intellectual response
on current issues and enable him
to make a decision," he said. There
are many subjects beside the War
and the draft that students should
be concerned about, Dennison
commented.
Dennison condemned the amount
of vandalism, theft, and cheating
on campus. "We need some sort
of honor code or something that
will bring spirit and honesty to
the campus.'' he said.
Criticizes Quality
Dennison criticized the quality
(Contnued on page 3)
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versity of Michigan, is shown here as he addressed a crowd of
about 100 on "The Logic of Love" in the Union Theater last
night. His appearance at UNM has jointly sponBOred by the
departments of government and economies and the Graduate
School's Committee to Select Visiting Lecturers in the Humanities
and Social Seiences.

